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As a businessman, Frank always put his interests in the first place. Hana
was not coming back. The autumn clothing exhibition needed someone
capable. Judith looked at Frank’s scheming expression and wanted to tear
Frank up. She thought, “What a typical businessman. He’s so cunning!”
Judith quickly thought of countermeasures in silence, but the only
purpose of her entering the Taylor Group was to take revenge! The
Cooper family and the Taylor Group had always worked together. At the
thought of what happened seven years ago, Judith felt severe pain in her
heart. This position was enough for her to fight against the Cooper family.
All these years, she had thoroughly investigated the Cooper family’s
background. Adam and Alissa were also secretly helping her. As long as
there was a chance, Judith could take revenge. After pondering for a
while, Judith realized something. Frank threw the problem back to her

because he knew that she needed this job. As Judith gradually showed a
compromising expression, Frank revealed a smile of success. Judith
gently bit her tender lips. After weighing the pros and cons, she quickly
made up her mind. She looked at Frank, who was sitting lazily. He was
calm and composed, as if he was waiting for her answer. She smiled and
said, “Thank you for your trust, Mr. Taylor!” Frank suddenly smiled
evilly. He reached out his beautiful hand and looked at Judith. Judith also
reached out and shook hands with him. Frank said with a smile, “Ms.
White, I hope our cooperation will be great!” “Me too!” Judith also
smiled politely. Actually, she was thinking about how to tell Lucas and

her mother. Frank lowered his head, and his gaze inadvertently swept
across Judith’s hand. Suddenly, a mole on the back of her hand caught
his attention. He was stunned, and his heart raced with excitement. Jodie
had a mole in the same position. Seeing Frank’s sudden change in
expression, Judith quickly pulled her hand back. Frank’s residual warmth



was left on her hand. What was wrong with Frank all of a sudden? Was

there something wrong with her hand? She forced a smile. “Mr. Taylor,
if that’s all, I’m leaving.” After that, Judith did not wait for Frank to
answer and quickly ran out of the office. Frank’s gaze was fixed on the
same spot. What did Judith say? He did not pay attention to a single

word. After Judith went out and the door was closed, Frank finally came
back to his senses. He quickly picked up the phone on the desk and
dialed Gary’s number. Gary was checking the car in which Frank had an
accident yesterday when he suddenly received a call from Frank. It
happened Gary also had something to tell Frank. “Frank…”

However, before Gary could finish speaking, he was interrupted by Frank.
“Gary, investigate Judith White now. I want all the information about her
within an hour.” Frank sounded excited and anxious. On the other side

of the line, Gary held the phone further. Hearing Frank’s excited tone, he
thought to himself, “Frank must have gone crazy.” Why would he

suddenly want to investigate Judith? “Did you hear me?” Frank, who
was on the other side of the line, roared like a lion. Even though Gary
was not by Frank’s side, he could not help but swallow. “1 … I did. I
checked the car. It was indeed tampered with, but the surveillance
camera at the location where you parked just happened to be broken. Of
course, it was so timely that it was obviously premeditated…” However,
before Gary could finish his sentence, Frank had already hung up. Gary
glared at his phone and shook his head helplessly. Frank was really
tough.
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After Frank hung up the phone, he paced back and forth in the office.
After a long while, he hurried back to the safe beside the desk, entered



the password, and opened the safe. He quickly took out a stack of photos.
When he removed the photos on the top, he saw the photo of him holding

the six-year-old Jodie.

Jodie’s small hands were around his neck. Judith had a mole in the same
place on her hand. Frank swallowed. His heart raced out of excitement.
Was that possible? Could Judy be Jodie? The girl who he had been

looking for for more than ten years? With the photo in his hand, Frank
fell to the ground and frowned. He always had a feeling that Jodie had
returned. He stared at the little girl in the photo with his deep eyes
without blinking. He was totally immersed in the photo. The little girl in
the photo smiled brightly, her big eyes as bright as stars, clear and
charming! Judith returned to the office, tightly holding the phone in her
hand. However, she did not dial any number.

She stared at the screen. To be honest, she didn’t want the three kids to
return to Mayfield.

Their father was most likely in this city.

That night, she ran away and did not know who the kids’ father was. She
blinked a few times before she slowly unlocked her phone screen. She
dialed her mother’s number. On the other side of the line, a loving voice
quickly sounded. “Judy.” Judith smiled happily. “Mom, what are you
doing?” “I’m watching TV with Emily and Lucas.”

Judith thought for a while and said, “Mom, I’m transferred back to the

headquarters. Shall we move to Mayfield?” On the other side of the line,
there was a long silence! Judith knew that her mother did not want to

return to Mayfield. Judith could feel that her mother seemed to have lived
a painful life in Mayfield! Seven years ago, Judith was also in pain.
When she was walking by the river, she saved a middle aged woman who
was going to commit suicide. The woman was very beautiful, and her



temperament was graceful! But she wanted to commit suicide! Judith
persuaded the woman for a long time and told the woman what happened
to herself. Unexpectedly, the two of them got along well at first sight.
They were both alone. The woman was determined to take Judith as her
daughter. After that, Judith had been calling the woman “mother” for
seven years.

Moreover, in these seven years, Judith’s mother took good care of their
family of four!

Judith loved this woman more than her biological mother. Judith knew
that she was making things difficult for her mother. Just as she was about
to speak, a loving voice came from the other side of the line. “Judy, I
will listen to you. You could prepare everything for the kids first. Before
the kids start school, I will bring them over. “As for Eric, maybe you can
talk to Alissa. Maybe he would have a better career in Mayfield.” Judith
said excitedly, “Mom, thank you! Our lives will get better and better.
These years, I have also saved some money. When I don’t have to work,
I will go to see if there is a suitable house. Then, our family of five will
live together, and we will live happily every day!” “Judy, I’m the one

who should say ‘thank you’. You’ve been by my side all the time.” The
voice on the other side of the line was full of love and concern. Judith
had a lump in her throat and welled up. She gently blinked her big eyes
and took a deep breath before saying, “Mom, we are family. Don’t say
things like that again. After I buy a house, I will pick you up. We will

never be separated anymore.”
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“OK! Judy, make sure to do a comprehensive investigation before you
buy a house. You’d better choose somewhere convenient for the kids to



go to school. I have friends over there. I can ask them to help you.”
“Okay!” Judith nodded and hung up the phone. After making up her
mind, she felt that it was not so difficult An hour later, Frank’s phone
suddenly rang. Sitting on the ground, Frank was shocked. He quickly got
up excitedly to get his phone. After sitting for an hour, his legs had gone
numb, and he almost fell again when he tried to stand up. Frank put his
hands on the desk, raised one leg, and sat on the chair. Ignoring the
numbness in his legs, he picked up the phone. His heart was
incomparably excited. “Hello!” He just said one word, but his voice
could not help but tremble. On the other side of the line, Gary said,
“Frank, Judith is twenty-five years old. She majored in design.” After
that, Gary went silent. Frank frowned and asked, “What else did you find

out?” “Nothing,” Gary replied with some fear. There really was no more
information. “Gary, you have to pay the price for messing with me!”
Frank lost his patience and roared at Gary. The wound on his forehead
hurt, but he did not care, On the other side of the line, Gary had an
innocent and aggrieved expression. Gary also became angry and roared
back, “Frank, you gave me only one hour. I couldn’t find everything out
even if I were a time machine! This is the only thing I found out, and her
home address is also fake. Many of her traces have been erased. I
checked everywhere but couldn’t find her current address.”

Frank was so angry that his entire body was trembling. “Keep
investigating.” Frank took a deep breath and told himself not to rush.
Judith was working in his company, and he could investigate her slowly.
At the same time! In a small apartment with three bedrooms and a living
room in Kimshire. In a small room were two single beds, a children’s
desk, and a black and white wardrobe. Although the room was simple, it
looked warm. A little boy in a black T-shirt and black casual pants
looked exactly the same as Eric, but he looked calmer than Eric. He sat at
the desk and focused on the figures that was rolling crazily on the
computer. He was typing on the keyboard of the laptop with his tender



fingers. It seemed that he had been typing it thousands of times to be so
proficient. Suddenly, the phone in front of him vibrated. He glanced at
the phone with his big bright eyes. Seeing it was from his master, he
quickly picked up the phone. “Hey! Master!” The tender voice was very
calm. “Luke, someone is investigating your mother.” On the other side of
the line, there was a young and playful voice.

“I see!” The little boy pursed his lips with interest and frowned as he
pondered, He asked, “Who is investigating my mother?” His mother’s
traces had already been wiped out by them, yet there were still people
investigating. “Well, Luke, it’s someone you won’t believe.” The other
party’s voice was filled with playfulness. “Master, just tell me!” The
little boy’s voice sounded impatient. The man sighed and said, “Luke,
you have a bad temper and bad patience. It’s the president of the
headquarters where your mom works, Frank Taylor. He is sending
people to investigate your mom.” “Alright! I’m hanging up.” Lucas hung
up the phone with no expression on his face. His fingers were flying on
the keyboard. In less than a minute, he got Frank’s information.
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Frank Taylor was the president of the Taylor Group and the richest man
in Mayfield. He had wide industries under his name. He was 29 years

old, 6 feet tall, and everything about him, including his weight and
dressing size, was clearly written. But what surprised Lucas was not
Frank’s information, but how similar Frank’s face was to his. Lucas
frowned slightly. Although Lucas and his siblings had never thought of
looking for their father, Lucas thought they had the right to know who

their father was. Suddenly, there was a knock on the door. Lucas quickly
switched to the cartoon page. “Grandma, what’s the matter?” he



answered slowly. “Lucas, can I come in?” A loving voice came from

outside the door. “Grandma, come in. The door is not locked.” The door
was opened, and a middle-aged woman in white casual pants and a red
shirt walked in. She looked gentle. She was already fifty years old but
still had a graceful bearing. Her every move was elegant. She looked at
Lucas and smiled lovingly. “Lucas, your mother just called and said that
she was transferred to the headquarters to work. We are going to settle

down in Mayfield.” When Lucas heard this, he was puzzled. His mother
broke her heart in Mayfield. Why would she go back?

He smiled and said, “Grandma, we will always be with you and mom.”
“Aren’t you sweet? I love what you just said. I will go to cook for you.
After eating, let’s pick up Emily from class.” “Alright, Grandma. Thank
you.” Lucas smiled. “Okay. You can keep watching the cartoon.” After
his grandmother left, Lucas switched back to what he had been looking at
and pondered as he stared at the photo Frank, who was imposing. He
thought, “How interesting! Why did Frank suddenly investigate Mom?
Mom is a designer and has nothing to do with financial stuff. It should be
something else.> Throughout the afternoon, Frank locked himself in his
office and refused to see anyone! The personnel department’s dispatch
order for Judith was announced soon! To her surprise, she was so busy
on her first day at work! At 5 o’clock, Frank came out of the office on
time. His expression was slightly cold. Edwin had already packed up the
things on the table. Glancing at Frank, Edwin said unhurriedly, “I’ve
reserved a table in the restaurant at Fashion Square. You can go there
now.”

“OK! Bring all the department heads of the company over.” Frank took a
few steps forward and suddenly glanced at Judith’s office. “Ms. White

could share a car with us,” he instructed Edwin. “Alright!” Edwin
nodded, a trace of surprise flashing across his eyes. Frank had never
given women a lift. Frank ignored the surprise in Edwin’s eyes and



strode towards the elevator. Edwin walked to Judith’s office. Judith

had tidied up everything and was ready to get off work. Judith was quite
familiar with Mayfield. She hadn’t returned for seven years, but many
memories were still in the depths of her memory.

Judith met Edwin as soon as she came out. With a professional smile on

her beautiful face, she asked, “Edwin, what’s up?” Edwin slightly curved
his lips and looked at her beautiful face. His tone was calm. “Mr. Taylor
asked you to come to our car.” When Judith heard this, she felt a little
flattered! Fashion Square was not far from here. During peak hours, she
felt that walking was faster than taking a car! But she still nodded. “Then
let’s go!” When Judith and Edwin arrived at the underground parking lot,
Frank was already waiting by the car and on the phone.
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Edwin opened the door for Judith gentlemanly. So Judith thanked him
and got in the car. Edwin started the car and waited for Frank. Frank’s
voice on the phone was relatively loud. He seemed to be very angry.
After a while, he hung up the phone in rage and got in with the car door
being fiercely pulled open. Seeing Judith in the car, Frank was a little
stiff at first. He embarrassedly withdrew his gaze. Noticing the slight
change in Frank’s expression, Edwin said nothing but got them on the

road. Judith found it quite uneasy with Frank sitting aside.

It was said that Frank hated girls.

Some people even doubted whether he liked girls or boys. They said that
it was very likely for him to be gay. When Judith was in the branch

company, she often heard the staff gossiping about Frank. But they had



sat in the same car today. And they were now even sitting side by side.
Obviously, the rumors were not true. Judith was a little uncomfortable.
Suddenly she saw a strawberry-flavored lollipop between their seats! She
smiled and asked, “Mr. Taylor, can I have a lollipop?” Gazing at her
deeply, Frank picked up a lollipop and unpacked it, and then handed it to
Judith, His warm gesture made Judith smile. “Thank you, Mr. Taylor! I
always feel that the strawberry, flavored lollipops are particularly sweet
and have a taste of happiness.” Frank was shocked by her words! The
sweet voice of a girl crossed his mind. “Frank, here you are. It’s a
strawberry-flavored lollipop. Try it! It contains the taste of happiness.”
He did not like sweets. At that time, his mother had left him. During that
time, he was so dispirited that he did not want to do anything. To make
him happy, Jodie always tried everything to cheer him up. She would
even stuff the food into his mouth if he refused to eat. Frank took a deep
breath and said in a slightly trembling voice, “Why do you feel

strawberry flavored lollipops have a taste of happiness?” He had also
asked Jodie this question back then,

Judith replied without thinking, “The sweet taste gives me pleasure!” Did
people need a reason for like something? But she was also in puzzlement

of the reason why she especially liked strawberry-flavored lollipops!
With the lollipop in her mouth, she softly rotated the stick with her
slender fingers.

Her eyes were gentle and her red lips were as seducing as cherries. It was
as if she was inviting him

“Frank, you’re so stupid. That’s because the sweet taste makes me feel
good!” Their answers were so similar. Frank stared at her with his dark
eyes. His fists clenched together in excitement. Edwin glanced at who
was about to lose control of his emotions Frank in the rearview
mirror. The setting sun shone on half of his handsome face, and the



loneliness on it became more and more obvious. Edwin knew that Frank

was very excited at the moment.

Edwin was afraid that the bigger hope Frank had, the more disappointed
he would be. He wouldn’t take Judith as Jodie, would he? When Jodie

had the accident, she was already over six years old and already had
memories. There was only one possibility that she had not come back for
so many years. She had died. They all understood it, but no one said it
out. This was Frank’s spiritual ballast, the only hope to support him to

stay alive. He wanted to find Jodie and bring his mother back to his side.
This was also the reason why he worked so hard for money. Sensing
Frank’s burning gaze, Judith felt somewhat uncomfortable, so she looked
out of the window. Under the setting sun, the traffic was like a tide. It
was rush hour, and the traffic was in a jam. To Judith, she suddenly felt
that it might be much more comfortable walking than sitting in the same
car with Frank.
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Suddenly, a beep sounded. Judith got a Line message and looked down at
her phone. Frank also slightly recovered from his thought, but his gaze
was still on her side face. The way she looked down at the phone had
simply overlapped with Jodie’s childhood appearance. Frank couldn’t
help but smile. He wanted to hug Jodie. He missed her a lot! In the past,
he had always felt that Jodie was too noisy. He did not take those words
of concern seriously at all. But after Jodie was missing, no one had
continued to nag him. He was so lonely. It was like he had fallen into a
bottomless abyss. No matter how hard he tried, he couldn’t walk out of
that abyss! The corners of Judith’s mouth were suddenly curled up
slightly. Her eyes looked even brighter with the light smile. Adam had



sent her a Line message to warn her not to drink too much. He would
come over to pick her up so that she wouldn’t have to worry about her
safety. Adam had always been so warm-hearted!

Judith took this opportunity to tell Adam that she was going to stay at the
headquarters. While on the other side, after Adam got the message, he
fell silent. He was currently in the office of the branch company. He was
dressed in a well-cut and expensive handmade suit. His delicate short
hair made his facial features distinct, making him look steady and mature.
It was completely different from the way he looked when he was in
casual clothes in his spare time. He narrowed his eyes slightly. When he

read the message from Judith, he couldn’t help but become lost in
thought “Adam, I’ve decided to work at the headquarters. Lucas, Eric,
and Emily will also come to Mayfield for education.”

After staring at the message for a long time, he slightly blinked his
beautiful eyes and slowly picked up his phone. His sexy lips were tightly
pursed and his eyes were filled with complicated emotions. With the

screen lit up, he typed on the keyboard with his slender fingers. He
quietly stared at the few lines of words he typed in, hesitating whether to
send it or not. After thinking for a while, he deleted the words and
quickly filled the dialog box with a reply. Then he deleted it again. Such
movement was repeated five or six times. Finally, he made up his mind!
He suddenly curled up the corner of his lips, forming a gentle smile. His
fingers quickly typed in a line of words, “Judy, where you are will be
where I am.” This time, he sent out the message without hesitation. His
mood suddenly became much better. Judith was very smart. With this

message, she would definitely understand what he meant. He held his
hands together and propped up his beautiful chin. The smile on his lips
grew wider. He was anxiously waiting for Judith to reply to his message!

Judith received the message and opened it. The moment she read the
content, she was slightly stunned! She quickly sent out a reply. “Adam,



you don’t have to do this for me. I will feel burdened if you do this.” She
even added a playful expression. She was surprised by Adam’s decision.
Frank’s business landscape had covered the entire Mayfield, even the
whole country. He had many industries, but he especially liked fashion
design. Adam had put in a lot of effort in becoming the business leader of

Kimshire. His development should not be affected because of her. Adam
quickly replied with a message, “Judy, this is my decision, so you don’t
have to feel burdened. Have fun! I have to get off work now. I’ll pick
you up tonight.” He added a smiley face at the end of the message. Adam
seemed to be in a good mood! Judith took a look at the message and she
couldn’t help but feel even more stressed. What Adam had done had

given her a lot of pressure.
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The reason why she wanted to stay in Mayfield was not only to take
revenge but also to find out her own background and her biological
parents. But Adam had a bright future ahead of him. He shouldn’t waste
time with her. As Judith was lost in thought when she looked at the
phone, Frank also felt a bad mood all of a sudden. He frowned slightly as
he didn’t like the way she looked. He looked up and saw that they had

arrived at Fashion Square.

The flickering rainbow lights fully showed that the Fashion Square was
as lively as ever. At the entrance to the parking lot, Judith and Frank got
out of the car, leaving Edwin alone for parking.

Judith walked along with Frank.

All the way, she followed behind him quietly. The party was held in a
high-class restaurant. They got into a private room together. All the



department directors had already arrived. They all happily greeted Judith
when they saw her come in! They had already known about Judith’s
personnel transfer. Moreover, Judith’s autumn works had passed in one
go.

She was very remarkable in their eyes. Therefore, when it came to
introducing themselves, those department directors were very proactive.
They wanted to be familiar with Judith.

Of course, there were also people who disliked Judith. For example, Zoe
Hacker from the marketing department, a good-looking girl with heavy
makeup as well as arrogance on her face. The fitted red dress on her
perfectly outlined her enchanting curves. Her gaze was not on Judith, but
Frank.

The marketing manager was a woman in her thirties. She was a beautiful
woman with mature charm. Her name was Laura Danby, and she kept
praising Judith. Judith was even a little ill at ease by her constant praise.
After Frank greeted everyone, he sat at the side with an expressionless
face. It was just that his deep gaze would occasionally land on Judith’s
smiling face. Edwin and Gary also came. Soon everyone got seated
respectively. “Congratulations, Ms.White!” Frank raised the glass of red
wine in his hand and toasted Judith. “Thank you, Mr. Taylor!” Judith
smiled. “Congratulations, Ms. White. Cheers!” Laura shouted.

After the toasting, they sat down for food. Judith couldn’t help but feel a
mix of emotions at the look at the sumptuous dinner in front of her. It had
been seven years! She missed the taste of food in Mayfield a lot!

Mayfield was a place that had a lot of famous delicacies! With the

relaxed atmosphere, Judith was in a much better mood. “Ms. White, you
have been living in Kimshire for a long time. But as to delicacies, those



in Kimshire were no match for the ones in Mayfield! You should try the
food in Mayfield! It is very authentic,

especially this restaurant. It is the first choice of our gathering. While I

must say that the air in Kimshire is better. Look at your skin. It is so
tender!” Laura looked at Judith in envy. The air in Mayfield was dry and
thus their skin was somewhat rough. Judith smiled, her eyes as clear as
water. She said to Laura, “Laura, you can call me Judith! I like the food
in Mayfield” “Great! Judith, I’d love to. Just have a try on the food!”
Laura smiled even more happily! She even added some food to Judith’s
plate. To newcomers, she was the most friendly person Judith had ever
met. Everyone was chatting and eating pleasantly with each other. Gary
took the opportunity to ask, “Ms.White, where do you live in Kimshire?
I am quite familiar with Kimshire.”

People were just chatting casually, so even if he asked, Judith would not
take it as a suspicious question.
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Judith’s eyes wandered towards Gary. She wondered why he suddenly
asked for her address. To avoid being found by the Coopers, she had
always rented houses with Adam’s name. She looked at Gary and replied
with a smile, “I live in a friend’s house.” When Gary heard this, he
suddenly understood why he could not find anything. But after a second
thought, he felt that something was wrong. There seemed to be someone
stopping him from investigating Judith. He and Edwin were both
computer experts. It was impossible for them not to find any clues. But a
program had always been attacking him when he was investigating.



Frank also slightly paused when he heard her words. He picked up the
wine cup on the side and drank it.

When Judith saw this, she frowned slightly. She thought, <Why is he

drinking wine? He should take good care of himself! He still has stitches
on his forehead!> Zoe noticed all these. She slightly gritted her teeth as
she glanced at Judith. To Zoe, she was the only one who could attract the
attention of Frank. She reached out to pick up the wine glass and
“accidentally” knocked it over. Most of the red wine was poured on
Judith’s white shirt.

She pretended to feel guilty and shouted, “Oh, my god! Ms. White, I’m
sorry! I didn’t mean to.” Judith’s white shirt was dyed red and the shape
of her white underwear was vaguely revealed. Frank immediately threw a

sharp glance at Zoe. Every time Zoe attended a gathering, there would be
problems. He frowned slightly as he saw the way Judith looked.

Just as he got up, the door was suddenly pushed open from outside. The
people who came in were Ann and her elder brother, Aiden Chaney.
When Frank saw them, his eyes were filled with coldness. Why were

they here?

Seeing Ann, Judith suddenly remembered what she came for in the
morning. Tonight, their families were going to discuss Ann and Frank’s
wedding, but Frank was here. So Ann came for him!

Judith felt a little guilty in the thought of that. “Frank, I didn’t expect you
to see you here.” Ann smiled gently, just as perfect as when Judith first
saw her in the morning. The expression in Ann’s eyes was painful as she
gazed at Frank. Instead of coming to the Chaney’s, he had actually joined
the entry celebration for a new employee! To him, was she inferior to this
new employee? The gathering between the two families was also ruined.



Since she became one of the Chaneys, Marilyn had told her that if Jodie
could not be found, she would be the one to marry Frank. The two
families were long-time friends. She was adopted to maintain the
business connections with the Taylor family. Now that she had grown up

and understood everything, she had deeply fallen for Frank. He was

cold but at the same time unique. His calm and aloof temperament made

him even more

attractive. Now she only hoped that the so-called biological daughter of
the Chaney family had died.

She had totally fallen for Frank! “Frank!” Aiden greeted him with a smile.
“Hi!” Frank nodded indifferently. Aiden teased, “Ann said that you
didn’t have time tonight. Since you don’t even have time to talk about the
wedding, I didn’t expect to see you here.” | It seemed that Aiden was
blaming Frank with his words. The entire private room instantly quieted

down. The atmosphere became very oppressive!
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Frank looked at Aiden, sneering, “Aiden, it’s my freedom to be here.
And you know the only person | want to marry is Jodie. I believe she
will come back.” Ann felt embarrassed when she heard it. How could he

say something so cruel? She had liked him for so many years, but he
chose to wait for someone who would never return. A deep sense of

sadness flashed in his eyes when Aiden heard the name of Jodie. He
thought sadly, “Jodie would have come back if she were alive.” Aiden
seldom talked about Jodie because he was unwilling to face the reality.
He knew Frank was a stubborn person. Aiden looked at Ann and said in
a hoarse voice, “Ann, let’s go home!” He knew Ann must feel very bad

since Frank rejected her in public. Ann did not want to stay any longer.



She wore a gentle smile and spoke softly at Frank, “Frank, I’m leaving

now.” As Ann turned around, she shot Judith an angry look as if Judith
had stolen something that belonged to her. Then she left with Aiden.
Judith perceived the hatred in Ann’s eyes. She had worked for three years
and had dealt with different kinds of people. She knew Ann was not an

easy-going person. After Ann and Aiden left, Judith got up and smiled
apologetically at everyone. “Thank you for the wonderful dinner, Mr.
Taylor! Thank you, everyone! Please let me propose a toast.” Judith
picked up her glass and gulped down the wine. “Well said!” Laura
laughed happily, raising her glass too. The others also cheered up,
forgetting what had happened just now. Frank watched them with a smile.
After dinner, they went to a karaoke bar. Judith was not good at singing,
so she sat there, listening to others silently. Frank seldom sang either, but
tonight he sang a song called “Wait for you forever”. He sang it very well.
His voice was full of emotion. There were two moving lyrics, namely,
“Baby, I believe you will come back. I will wait for you forever. Judith
looked at Frank and couldn’t help but think, “You must love your
girlfriend deeply, so you stayed single for so many years.” It was
midnight, but everyone was still in high spirits. Laura was a little drunk,
her face reddish. Considering that they had to go to work the next day,
Laura stood up and exclaimed, “Mr. Taylor, we have a lot of fun tonight.
It’s already late. Let’s get together another day!” Frank replied with a
faint smile, “I hope everyone can play hard and work hard. I promise to
take all of you to travel after our autumn exhibition!” Everyone was
cheered by the good news. The Taylor Group was a good company,
which offered the employees high salaries and great benefits.

“Thank you, Mr. Taylor! Well, let’s go home!” Laura called out, waving
her hands. Laura was always able to enlighten the mood and make people
laugh. The crowds said goodbye and left away in twos and threes. In
the dim light, Frank gazed at Judith who was looking down at her phone.



Judith was good-looking. Her long black eyelashes were quivering
slightly.
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Judith was texting Adam. Adam was already waiting for her at Fashion

Square. Judith revealed a sweet smile and put her phone back into her
bag. She looked up and met Frank’s deep eyes, full of emotion. Judith
felt that her heart was pounding! She was sensitive, and she felt a little
confused when Frank gazed at her in that way. For no reason, Judith
detected a sense of affection and curiosity in his eyes. However, she
calmed herself down quickly and smiled. “Goodbye, Mr. Taylor!” Only
then did she find that only she and Frank were still there. “I can ask
Edwin to send you home,” Frank said quickly. He wanted to personally
send her back, but he didn’t want to be too pushy. After all, he was
uncertain whether she was the person he was looking for. But his instinct
told him it was her. He never had such a strong feeling. Judith quickly
shook her head and refused with a smile, “Mr. Taylor, it’s only a
ten-minute walk from my apartment. Thanks. See you tomorrow!” Then
Judith walked out. Frank actually started to expect to see her tomorrow
when he heard it. It was strange. He saw her for the first time today, but
he felt as if he had known her for many years. He felt inexplicably
peaceful as though the person he had waited for a long time had finally
returned to his side.

His empty heart was filled again, and he didn’t feel lonesome anymore.
Judith walked out of the door and saw Gary waiting for Frank outside.
She greeted Gary simply and walked towards the elevator. Frank came
out soon and then walked to another elevator with Gary. “Adam!” Judith
stepped out of the elevator and quickly spotted Adam, who was standing



in the middle of the square from a distance. Adam was wearing a white

hoodie and white casual shoes. He was tall and handsome. “Judy!” Adam
called, with two bottles of milk tea in his hands. His bright smiling eyes
followed Judith she walked up to him. Adam made a few steps to Judith.
When Judith stood in front of her, he suddenly frowned and complained,
“Judy, you smell bad.” Adam didn’t smoke and hated the smell of

cigarettes! Judith smiled apologetically and said resignedly, “Sorry,
Adam. You know there were a lot of people. It will fade away a little
later. Let’s go.” Adam smiled and then handed a cup of milk tea to her.
“Here, it’s your favorite flavor: strawberry!” “Thank you!” Judith
exclaimed. She had drunk some wine. The milk tea could cover the smell
of wine in her breath. They walked towards the apartment, chatting and
laughing. Adam took a sip of his milk tea and asked, “Judy, is everything
okay on your first day? Did anyone pick on you?” Judith shook her

head with a smile. She raised her eyebrows and said proudly, “I am the

director. Who dares to make things difficult for me? “It tasted so good!”
Judith took a long gulp. Adam smiled and said no more, his eyes
lingering on a blotchy red stain on her white shirt. Neon lights were
sparkling bright, and some cars occasionally passed by them. Even
though the time had passed twelve o’clock, the street was very lively.
Some people passing by them would cast an envious look at them.
Meanwhile, Frank’s car slowly drove into the road.
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